
Minutes TO POST 
DEANS COUNCIL  

Wednesday, May 15th - 3:00 p.m. 
President’s Conference Room - Blackwell 

 
PRESENT:  John Omachonu (Chair), Rick Cary, Marie Nicholson, Scott Pearson, Cathy Franklin-Griffin, 

Cathy Adkins, Bev Robertson, Audrey Martin-McCoy, and Danielle Hagerman (recorder). 
 

1. Approval of Minutes - Approved 
 
 

2. Dean’s Updates 
a. Donna Parsons 

i. Graduate Council (proposing new/changed graduate programs procedure) 
1. On Jim’s proposal, proposed process follow undergraduate process 
2. There was talk about it going to graduate council instead of curriculum 

committee before going to faculty 
a. John – hesitant to bypass curriculum, may open to problems down the 

road.   
b. Move to table this discussion until further down the road 

b. Cathy Adkins 
i. Traditional to AGS policy update (see attached) 

1. Most significant concerns so far: 
a. Excluding summer courses from the policy establishes a double 

standard for student eligibility due to limitation on number of classes 
one can take during FA/SP vs Summer. 

i. Stress that summer is separate. 
b. Several members questioned limiting traditional-to-AGS enrollment to 

“upper-level major courses” 
i. Response: take out “upper-level major” portion of description 

c. Rest of list to be tabled until later 
 

3. Faculty Chair Update – Marc Mullinax 
a. Would like ideas on what break-out sessions everyone would like (see attached) 
b. List of options on attached sheet, need help deciding final four topics 

 
4. Assessment Update – Audrey Martin-McCoy 

a. Reminder of resources available  
i. Assessment briefs available in the R drive under Assessment Briefs_Spring 2019 

b. Student Learning Assessment Report 
i. Due to division Deans by Friday, May 31st 

ii. Template is available in the R drive under Assessment of Academic Programs_Spring 
2019 

c. Uploading Student Learning Evidences for Program Assessment 
i. Program coordinators and department chairs are responsible for uploading program 

assessment learning evidences to the Q: drive 
1. Rick Cary – has trouble with computer, would like to add access to Q: drive for 

Administrative Assistant Karyn Van Etten 
d. Protocol for Submission and Review of the Student Learning Assessment Report: Part B 



i. 1.  Academic programs use the Spring 2019 revised version of the template to complete 
the Student Learning Assessment Report: Part B. 

ii. 2.  Program coordinators and department chairs submit the completed Student 
Learning Assessment Report: Part B to their division dean by Friday, May 31. 

iii. 3.  Program coordinators and department chairs within the program upload 
assessment learning evidences to the MHU network Q-drive by Friday, May 31. 

e. Checklist for Academic Division Deans: Student Learning Assessment Report: Part B 
i. Complete and send checklists to Audrey by Friday, June 21st. 

f. Update on the Assessment Committee on Academic Programs 
i. Assessment Committee will be meeting July 8-12 to prepare feedback for programs in 

the fall 
 

5. Provost Office Updates – John Omachonu 
a. Attended Nursing Pining Ceremony- all over great event 
b. Special thanks to Cathy Franklin-Griffin for all her hard work as Nursing Dean 
c. Other thanks and good news: 

i. Scott – thanks to faculty to help pitch in to cover Andrea Rose with the early arrival of 
her baby 

ii. Rick – High numbers promised in the fall for Theatre majors 
iii. Cathy FG – special thanks to Cathy for pinning ceremony music, met with Stefan 

Orthopedic, on track to graduate first in new IHS major in Spring of 2020 
iv. Audrey – excited about assessment and moving in the right direction 
v. Donna – thankful graduation was so smoothly run 

1. Special thanks to Richard Slagle and Cory Walters for their hard work 
vi. Marie – thankful graduation went well… and is over.  

vii. Deb – livestream was well done, watched from home 
 
 

6. Adjourn – Next meeting is Wednesday, May 29th at 3pm in the President’s Conference Room. 
 



 



 



 



  

 



Institutional Effectiveness and Assessment Update Deans 
Council Meeting 

May 15, 2019 
 

Assessment Briefs for Academic Programs 
The Office of Institutional Effectiveness and Assessment has introduced a set of short publications referred 
to as Assessment Briefs this spring to assist with the completion of the Student Learning Assessment Report: 
Part B. The first is titled Analyzing and Interpreting Assessment Data: Program Assessment Reporting and 
the second is titled Reporting Program Assessment Results and Closing the Loop: Guidelines and Reminders. 
These publications are located on the R-drive in a folder titled ‘Assessment Briefs_Spring 2019.’ Please 
encourage faculty to refer to these publications as they are completing their program assessment reports. 

 
Student Learning Assessment Report: Part B due to Division Deans on Friday, May 31 
The revised Student Learning Assessment Report: Part B template is available for all programs to report results 
for program outcome assessment for the 2018-19 academic year. This template and the accompanying 
instructions titled Completing the Student Learning Assessment Report: Part B are posted on the R-drive in the 
folder titled ‘Assessment of Academic Programs_Spring 2019.’ 

 
Reminder: Uploading Student Learning Evidences for Program Assessment 
Program coordinators, department chairs and/or designees are responsible for uploading program assessment 
learning evidences (student learning evidences/learning artifacts) to the MHU network Q- drive as was done last 
year. Academic programs are reminded that the Q-drive is ONLY for uploading program assessment learning 
evidences. The only items that should be placed in each program’s folder are assessment evidences that are 
named based on the file naming convention that has been shared for this year. 

 
The 2018-19 assessment learning evidences should be placed on the Q-drive. Most of the folders that include 
program assessment learning evidences from academic year 2017-18 have now been removed from the MHU 
network Q-drive. This will help lessen confusion for programs and the Assessment Committee as to which 
evidences apply to which year. 

 
As of May 11, 2019, the following instructions should be used in uploading assessment learning 
evidences to the Q-drive: 

 
1. Create a folder on the Q-drive that includes the program’s name, 

 
2. Once each piece of learning evidence is named using the assigned convention, upload it to the folder 

created for the program. 
 

Please do not include a copy of Student Learning Assessment Report: Part A or Part B in this folder. 
 
 

Protocol for the Submission and Review of the Student Learning Assessment Report: Part B Faculty are 
asked to follow the established protocol for the submission and review of the Student Learning 
Assessment: Part B. While this has been shared in previous communications it is outlined 
below. 

 
1. Academic programs use the Spring 2019 revised version of the template to complete the 

Student Learning Assessment Report: Part B. 
 



2. Program coordinators and department chairs submit the completed Student Learning Assessment 
Report: Part B to their division dean by Friday, May 31. 

 
3. Program coordinators and department chairs within the program upload assessment learning evidences to the 

MHU network Q-drive by Friday, May 31. 
 

As a reminder, the division dean must review the report and complete a checklist prior to uploading the final 
report to the R-drive. If there are anything other than minor changes, the dean will return the report to the 
program for editing before the final report is posted to the R-drive. 

 
Only division deans officially submit the final version of the Student Learning Assessment Report: Part B 

to the Office of Institutional Effectiveness and Assessment via the R-drive. 
 

Checklist for Academic Division Deans: Student Learning Assessment Report: Part B 
Deans are reminded to complete the Checklist for Academic Division Deans Student Learning Assessment 
Report: Part B for spring 2019. While a copy of the checklist was sent to your Outlook email account, it is also 
posted on the R-drive in the folder titled ‘Assessment of Academic Programs_Spring 2019.’ This cursory 
checklist is similar to the one you completed last year for each of the program reports that are submitted to you 
by undergraduate and graduate programs. You are encouraged to follow up with programs if there are anything 
other than minor changes or edits needed for the report. 

 
The checklist will assist in reporting to the Provost Office those programs that have completed and submitted 
the assessment report. Be remined that all checklists and final program reports must be submitted for 
institutional review no later than Friday, June 21, 2019. Once the checklist is completed and signed for each 
program report reviewed, place all of the checklists in a folder and send as a compressed file (zip file) to 
audrey_martin-mccoy@mhu.edu by Friday, June 21, 2019. 

 
 

Update on the Assessment Committee on Academic 
Programs 

The Assessment Committee met May 8 to discuss their summer program report review meeting that is schedule 
for July 8 – July 12, 2019. During this time the Assessment Committee will be preparing feedback to provide to 
programs in the fall. The Committee also discussed ideas related to it being designated as a MHU Special 
Committee and its role in relation to other forthcoming committees related to institutional effectiveness work, 
including SACSCOC QEP committees and the possible restart of an MHU Institutional Effectiveness 
Committee. 
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